Two Are Uncle Sam's Boys: I is John Bull's

Cotton Farmers to Decide Quota Question December 13

AAA Sets 1942 Payment Rates

Dames Club Is Making Kits for Island Defense Men

Blue Devil Plan

Rural Housing Authority

Asks for 144 New Houses

P. W. Clifton Jr., Now Echoes County Agent

Farmers Play Part

In National Defense

H. O. Holland Dies at Register

of the Age of 65

Bulloch County News Briefs

Upper Lots Creek to Hold Meeting

Bullis Boys Name New President

Bullis Boys Name New President

E. B. Simmons

Westboro, Mass., November 16, 1942

The Henry Grady Hotel

The Henry Grady Hotel

The Henry Grady Hotel

The Henry Grady Hotel

If you're writing to Athens in the same Hall, enough of any other news note...
NAVY COURTEN PRACTICE
BASKETBALL ON SHIPBOARD

All's Fair

"First With the Complete News of the County"
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SPORTS
SQUINTING
Along the Sidelines
... WITH THE EAGLE...

Blue Devils Bow Before Wrightsville, 6-0, Friday Afternoon To StopWinning Streak at Six

Barney Shelnutt
Still Missing

Barney Shelnutt, in a game that the Stateline Blue Devils
were expected to win, was held in check by Wrightsville's
defensive team. Shelnutt, who is known for his speed and
agility, could not find a way to get past the Wrightsville
defenders. Wrightsville's defense was solid, holding the
Blue Devils to just six points. This was a significant victory
for Wrightsville, who had been struggling to win games this
season. The Blue Devils will face their next challenge in a
matchup against the rival team, the Stateline Eagles, later
this week.

PERSONALS

The Bulloch Stock Yard

Barnies Small Fry, a local butcher, has been busy
preparing for the upcoming holiday season. He has
been slaughtering and processing a large number
of turkeys, hams, and other meats for the holiday
market. Barnies is known for his high-quality
meats, and his products are in high demand.

PROVED PRODUCT OF
ALL GEARS

HYDRA-MATIC

- ELIMINATES CLUTCH PEDAL, CONVENTIONAL CLUTCH
- MECHANISM AND ALL Gear SHIPPING... JUST ADD GEARS AND YOU'RE OFF!

HODGES & EVERETT

(At Hodges & Everett Service Station)
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SOCIETY

This week's society column is full of interesting news
about our local social events. The Junior Class of
Brooks High School held a dance at the Brooks City
 Auditorium. The event was well-attended, with many
students showing off their best dance moves. The
dance was a huge success, and everyone had a great
time.

Announcement

We have excellent sales—quick service.
We have excellent prices for the meat that can be
sought.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS NOW BEING MADE READY

We are pleased to announce that the new private
dining rooms at the Tea Pot Grille are now ready
for business.

We are your greene.

Boyd and Son, owners.
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SOCIETY

Library Russell Bridge Party Friday Evening...Mrs. Wheaton who was hostess, arranged for ice cream and cookies and...museum.

Mrs. M. E. Frisbee used her home as headquarters for...Mrs. E. E. Brown.

The Lepus Chapter of the American Association for...Mrs. J. E. C. Griffin.

Mrs. C. H. Page Jr., held a tea for town ladies which...Mrs. J. E. C. Griffin.

The Sunday School Club was in meeting for the...Mrs. E. E. Brown.

MRS. G. W. KAPPY.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

STATIONERY, PRINTING, PUBLISHING, GAS, ETC.

H. Minkovitz & Sons

New Image, Unusual Designs

SOUTHERN
REDI-CUT CAKE BREAD

$1.50

115 H.P.

COOL Colds & Fever

HAVE YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO TRAVEL?

Here's your chance to see interesting places...AND DRAW GOOD PAY TOO!

Jack-Rated

for POWER

Enginized and built to transport every kind of package into maximum pulling power in the whole range.

Jack-Rated

for ECONOMY

Neither underpowered nor overpowered, but properly matched for maximum earnings.

Jack-Rated

for DEPENDABILITY

Every man engineered and "tuned-up" to do the job...such men enjoy the world's best service.

Jack-Rated

for LONG LIFE

Exceeds former, possible -each of AMHA merit, for home, Condor, or express service.

Get...DODGE Jack-Rated TRUCKS

. Prevented by our reliable, reasonable priced

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

NORTH MAIN STREET

FABRICATORS